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Introduction
Knowsley has a preventative approach to Children Missing Education which has been in place
since 2002, this is hoped to reduce the number of children who do go missing from education. This
policy brings together a number of procedures that work round the Hub (Pupil Mobility Database)
to reduce the risk of Children missing education and enable professionals to work together to
locate, track and return children to education. The procedures involve a multi-agency approach to
tracking children and linking in and sharing information about vulnerable pupils to safeguard
against children going missing.
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Children Missing Education or at Risk of Doing so
The definition of Children Missing Education in this document refers to all children of
compulsory school age who are not on a school roll, nor being educated otherwise (e.g. privately
or in alternative provision) and who have been out of any educational provision for a substantial
period of time (usually agreed as four weeks or more).
Purpose
The purpose of this policy is to establish a set of principles which all agencies can subscribe to, to
ensure that the Local Authority (LA):
• Is able to fulfil its statutory duty to provide an education for all children of compulsory school
1

age ;
• Is able to track children missing from education (CME);
• Identifies those at risk of becoming missing from education and accordingly allocates
appropriate staff to intervene;
• Maintains contact with those missing from education and those at risk of becoming so.
The Children Act 2004 places a duty on all agencies to work together to promote the welfare of
children and to share information. This principle underpins this policy and there is an expectation
that all agencies will work together to ensure that children do not “slip through the net” and
become missing.
Key stakeholders across agencies such as School Attendance Service, Special Education Needs
and Disability Team, Social Care, Universal Child Health Services (School Nurses) , Youth
Offending Service, Council were brought together to draw up this policy/guidance. This network
will also ensure that all staff are aware of systems of referral for pupils who are missing or at risk
of going missing from education.
This guidance has been produced to help Knowsley Council meet its statutory duties relating to
the provision of education and the safeguarding and welfare of children.
•
•



It is related to current ‘Legislation’ and ‘Related Guidance (Annex A).
It supports Knowsley Council developments around the tracking of pupils in alternative
programmes as set out in ‘Guidance for LEAs – PRUs and Alternative Provision’
It supports the Information Sharing and Assessment procedures being developed in
Knowsley.
It supports Knowsley Council to fulfil its obligations in relation to S175 of the Education Act
2002

Children and young people go missing from schools for a wide variety of reasons although
transitions are one of the key points of risk.
This policy identifies the practical steps to be taken by Knowsley Council and all stakeholder
agencies to locate, assess, register and track children and young people missing from education,
to assess their needs and allocate appropriate provision; and then to monitor and track their
progress.
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A child reaches compulsory school age on or after their fifth birthday. If they turn 5 between 1 January and 31 March, then they
are of compulsory school age on 31 March; if they turn 5 between 1 April and 31 August, then they are of compulsory school age
on 31 August. If they turn 5 between 1 September and 31 December, then they are of compulsory school age on 31 December. A
child continues to be of compulsory school age until the last Friday of June in the school year that they reach sixteen.

Why Children go Missing from Education
Children fall out of the education system because they:
• Fail to start appropriate provision and hence never enter the system;
• Cease to attend, due to exclusion or withdrawal; disaffections; moving from one area to
another
• Fail to complete a transition between providers (e.g. being unable to find a suitable school
place after moving to a new area).
To limit the opportunity for children to go missing when they fall out of the education system,
Knowsley Council has identified a range of systematic processes and procedures. These include:
• The provision of a named contact, the School Attendance Service Manager, to receive
notification of children from other agencies.
• Procedures to identify and locate children missing education for example through truancy
sweeps and to ensure they are followed up.
• School Attendance Improvement Officers to actively seek out and identify those missing
education, with the support of all stakeholders and agencies across a range of Council and
Partner Services.
• Procedures in place to re-engage children with appropriate educational provision, including
the Officers responsible for Elective Home Education
• School Attendance Service Manager will take the lead in the monitoring of the Pupil Mobility
database and liaising with the School Attendance Improvement Officer (SAIO) when any
children at risk of missing education are identified.
• Officers responsible for Admissions and Exclusions notify the School Attendance Service
(SAS) on a regular basis of those children who have not arrived at infant/primary school or
transition stage. The SAS will then follow up these cases.
The Appendices attached to this document outline the procedures that will be undertaken to
ensure all children and young people in Knowsley are receiving education.
Audits will be carried out in Knowsley Schools by the SAS to ensure that all children removed
from roll are in accordance with the 2006 Attendance regulations (as amended in 2016) and
tracked to a new education establishment.
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Identification Processes in Knowsley Local Authority
The Council has identified School Attendance Service Manager to receive referrals and actively
seek and identify those children missing through multi-agency work.
At the present time the School Attendance Service work closely with schools on their practice in
ensuring pupils are not removed from school rolls without following Statutory guidance to ensure
children do not slip through the net. Children Missing Education Statutory Guidance 2016
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/550416/Children_Mi
ssing_Education_-_statutory_guidance.pdf
Who is responsible
There is a fundamental principle that all officers of the Local Authority and other partners have
some level of responsibility around the issue of children missing education. If anybody is aware of
any child or young person who does not appear to be accessing education appropriately they
should make a referral. This may result in referrals being made for children and young people
already known and on a school roll. However, given concerns around the safeguarding and
welfare of this group of children, this is more beneficial than not receiving notification.
There are some officers who take a lead responsibility for the placement of children and young
people who are currently not accessing appropriate education. It is anticipated that the following
Services or Teams will have lead responsibility in moving individual children and young people’s
cases forward:
Teams responsible for tracking CME
Admissions and Exclusion Team
Special Educational Needs and Disability Team
School Attendance Service
English as an Additional Language Team
CLA - Education Support Team
Social workers working with Looked After Children
Youth Offending Service
School Health Services
4|Page

Schools
Nominated staff for above teams please refer to (Appendix 1)
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Alongside this group of staff other officers who may become aware of children missing education
or at risk of doing so and these staff must make referrals but are not necessarily best placed to
pursue the child’s or young person’s placement in an appropriate provision.
Other Staff likely to come into contact with CME and make referrals
Clinical Commissioning Team – (School Nurses)
Housing Options Team (Homeless Units)
Social Care Team (Social Workers)
Police Community Support Officers
Any other professional coming into contact with children
Members of the public
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Process Steps
These are based on those identified by the DfE in consultation with Local Authorities about why
children go missing from education and how to reduce the risk that they will.
A
School Attendance Service Manager/CME Officer/SAIO/Admissions/YOS Officer/ Early
Help/Family first - name change/Social Care receive details of child or family
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B
Identified as child at risk of
missing education
C
Identified as child missing
education
D
Log child’s details on
database – Capita One /
Pupil Mobility Database as
referral (if child identified as
Rank 1- Whereabouts
Known/Unknown are added
to the Early Help/ICS system
E
Locate, track and contact
parents to determine child’s
needs
F
Identify available provision
and places
G
Monitor attendance for all
provisions using Capita One/
Pupil Mobility Database
/SIMS.net
H
Tracking & Cross Border
arrangements
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A. Receive Details
The process by which Knowsley Council is notified about a child missing, or at risk of
going missing, from Education:
The support and protection of children and young people cannot be achieved by a single agency.
The key stakeholders identified below have placed upon them Knowsley Council’s expectation that
the primary responsibility is to the child.
In addition, it is part of the wider responsibilities of The Local Safeguarding Board to raise the
awareness levels of the community ensuring that individuals and organisations are clear that
action will be taken if Knowsley Council is contacted by them.
In paragraph 17.97 of the Victoria Climbié Inquiry Report, Lord Laming recommended that: “Front
line staff in each of the agencies which regularly come into contact with families with children must
ensure that in each new contact, basic information about the child is recorded. This must include
the child’s name, address, age, the name of the child’s primary carer, the child’s GP, and the
name of the child’s school if the child is of school age. Gaps in this information should be
passed on to the relevant authority in accordance with local arrangements.”
Department for Education issued under Section 175 of the Education Act 2002, the Education
(Independent School Standards) Regulations 2014 and the Non-Maintained Special Schools
(England) Regulations 2015. Schools and colleges must have regard to it when carrying out their
duties to safeguard and promote the welfare of children. This means that they should comply with
it unless exceptional circumstances arise. (Keeping Children Safe in Education 2016)
The key stakeholders are:
• Knowsley Schools
• Early Years Provision including Sure Start
• Admissions and Exclusions Team (including FAP)
• School Attendance Service
• Social Care
• CLA (Education Support Team)
• Elective Home Education (EHE)
• Housing (Yates Court Homeless Unit)
• Health (including A&E departments)
• Youth Offending Service (YOS)
• The Police
• Voluntary organisations
• Women’s refuges (Ross House)
• Meadow Park School
• English As An Additional Language
• Special Educational Need And Disability Team
• Knowsley Switchboard- Tell One tell all email system (Appendix 2)
• Homeless Unit (Yates Court)
• Shield Team
• MACSE
• Early Help
• Family First
• Child Criminal Exploitation
• Private Children’s Homes (Appendix 3)
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What follows is the information sharing agreement within the Pupil Mobility Management
Group so that the information sharing within agencies is complying with the Data Protection
Act (DPA) and the information Commissioner’s guidance

Governance:
This sharing will be guided by the Information Commissioners Statutory Guidance on information
sharing which can be accessed via this link:
http://www.ico.gov.uk/for_organisations/data_protection/topic_guides/data_sharing.aspx
Knowsley has identified the Lead Officer for CME and Pupil Mobility to receive referrals and to
actively seek and identify those children missing through multi-agency work.
Monitor attendance for all vulnerable Pupils: (Appendix 4)
The agencies involved with the vulnerable groups inform the School Attendance Service Manager
of their current referrals and School Attendance Improvement Officer’s monitor the attendance of
the identified cohorts. This is shared with the managers of the agencies so that they can support
the child in accessing school.
A copy of this agreement must be signed by the representative of each organisation that is
responsible for organisational assurances within the Data Protection Act and any other relevant
legislation. This is a formal declaration by the organisation that the requirements for sharing of
personal information, in terms of training, processes and security are all in place prior to the
exchange of personal information. No personal information should be shared with any organisation
that is not named within and has not signed this agreement.

Detail of Agreement:
3.1 Purpose of
sharing:

The purpose of this document is to establish a set of
principles which all agencies can subscribe to, to ensure that
the Local Authority :





Is able to fulfil its statutory duty to provide an
education for all children of compulsory school age;
Is able to track children missing from education
(CME);
Identifies those at risk of becoming missing from
education and accordingly allocates appropriate staff
to intervene;
Maintains contact with those missing from education
and those at risk of becoming so.
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3.2 Recipients
of personal
information
and
circumstance
s in which
they have
access:

TITLE
Admissions and Exclusion Manager
Teenage Pregnancy Coordinator
School Attendance Improvement Officer
Family First
EAL Coordinator
YOS Education Worker
Acting EST Manager
Meadow Park Integration Officers
Clinical Nurse
Special Educational Needs Officer
Lead School Improvement Officer
Home Hospital Tutor
Lead Education Officer – Behaviour Support
NHS Safeguarding
Social Care Data Team
Criminal Exploitation Team

In order to process personal
information a data controller
such as Knowsley and its
individual partners need to
have a just purpose for
processing information.
Therefore under the DPA if
personal information is
being processed one or
more conditions must be
11

met from Schedule 2 and if
sensitive personal
information is being
processed a condition from
both Schedule 2 & 3 need
to be met.
It is essential that the all
data is processed in
compliance with the
principles of the Data
Protection Act 1998 (DPA),
The Human Rights Act and
any Duty of Confidentiality.
Each Agency must
determine for itself that they
agree with the requirements
below.
The DPA allows processing
of personal information if:
Schedule 2 (3) “necessary
for compliance with any
legal obligation to which the
data controller is subject”.
Schedule 2 (5)
(b) “exercise of any
functions conferred on
any person by or under
any enactment”
Schedule 2 (6) (1)
“necessary for the purposes
of legitimate interests
pursued by the data
controller or by the party or
parties to whom the data
are disclosed…”.
Schedule 3 (7)(1)
(b) “for the exercise of any
functions conferred on
any person by or under
an enactment”
Children
Missing
Education (CME) Relevant
12

Legislation and Guidance
There are various statutory
duties upon Children’s
Services Authorities and
parents (supplemented by
guidance) relating to the
provision of education and
the safeguarding of the
welfare of children and
which may be relevant to
children missing education.
The principal provisions are
attached in Annex 1:
Name
DOB
Address
School
National Curriculum Year
Current attendance
Referrer
Pupil Mobility Category
Historical Pupil Mobility
Category
Educational Status
Chronology of History
Previous School/
educational Status
Pupil Mobility Rank(1-3)
All Information will be
quality assured and the
most up to date information
will be inputted
3.3 Legal
Gateway
permitting
the use of
this personal

To ensure the security of the information it MUST be stored
at all times on the SASM file on the H drive. This site has
controlled access to ensure only those persons who are
authorised are able to access the information.
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information:
3.4 Personal
information
to be shared:

All transfer of personal information between organisations
signing this agreement MUST be carried out using one of
the following encrypted email system:
Criminal Justice Secure Network (CJSN)






GCSX (GC Mail)
PNN
CJIT
NHS net
Egress

All data transferred MUST be stored in a secure network
location with access limited to the named officers within the
participating organisations signed up to this agreement.
Data from the secure location MUST NOT be transferred to
any other location, via standard email or transported
manually on an unencrypted or encrypted portable device.
(This includes use of the Royal Mail, other distribution
companies or couriers to transport paper documentation).
Any alternate method of communication must be risk
assessed and approved by Knowsley Council in advance.
3.5 Information
quality
issues which
must be
understood:

All organisations must have a documented and auditable
process in place to ensure that all personal information is
destroyed or deleted when it is no longer needed.

3.6 Information
security
requirements
which must
be
undertaken:

Each organisation must ensure that they have adequate
notification and Privacy Notices in place to ensure their data
subjects (people to whom the information relates) would
reasonably expect this sharing to take place.
Each organisation must risk assess the Privacy Impact of
the sharing of personal information and must not sign this
agreement and must not share personal information until
they have in place controls to mitigate these risks.
The Principles of the Data Protection Act must be followed at
all times including the rights afforded to them under principle
6 and Section 7. If a subject access request is received, the
data controller to whom the personal information belongs will
deal with the request with their usual procedures.
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3.7 Information
transfer
requirements
which must
be
undertaken:

Any request made under the information Access Laws (i.e.
Freedom of Information Act 2000) to any of the
organisations signing this agreement will need to be dealt
with by the Data Controller to whom the personal information
belongs with their usual procedures.

3.8 Information
retention
requirements

On termination or at the end date of this agreement all
organisations agree to destroy all personal information
provided by the other organisations in a timely and secure
manner.

3.9 Individuals
rights:

Signatories must be sufficiently senior to give assurances
that their organisation is compliant with all the above
requirements and that any non-compliance will be reported
and handled by the appropriate function (e.g. HR) under
their normal disciplinary processes. For failure to comply
with the requirements of this agreement a review will take
place to determine what actions will need to be undertaken.

3.10 Public
requests for
personal
information

The effectiveness of this arrangement should be periodically
reviewed by the signature parties. If the sharing is not
effective then the sharing can be terminated by either party
in writing.

3.11 Destruction
requirement
s:
3.12 Sanctions
for failure to
comply:
3.13 Review of
the
agreement:
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B. Children at Risk of Going Missing from Education
Knowsley Council already has a range of policies in place that identify and support Children and
Young People at risk of going missing from education. Outlined below are those groups of children
who are recognised as at risk of going missing from education and the systems currently in place
to help minimise the opportunity for this to happen:
• Young people who have committed offences – Those at risk of going missing from
education or who are currently off roll are referred to the School Attendance Service by
Knowsley Youth Offending Service. This information is logged on the Pupil Mobility
Database and Capita 1 Systems and their attendance monitored as part of the vulnerable
population
• Children living in women’s refuges – There are links with Ross House that work in the area
of domestic abuse and have established an effective communication channel and referral
routes to inform us of any school age children in their care. Agencies are made aware of
this policy and referral routes into the service. This information is logged on the Pupil
Mobility Database and Capita 1 Systems and their attendance monitored with the
vulnerable population
• Children of homeless families living in temporary accommodation, houses of multiple
occupancy or Bed and Breakfast and unaccompanied asylum seekers and refugees
or children of asylum seeking families – There are developed links with Yates Court and
developing relationships with organisations such as SERCO that work in this area to
establish effective communication channels and referral routes. Agencies are made aware
of this policy and referral routes into the service. This information is logged on the Pupil
Mobility Database and Capita 1 Systems and their attendance monitored as part of the
vulnerable population.
• Children with long-term medical or emotional problems – Knowsley ensure that pupils
with medical needs have the opportunity to access a good quality and appropriate
education. The Home Hospital Tuition Teacher works with the School Attendance Service,
parents, pupils, schools and other agencies to ensure that the educational needs of each
pupil are met and that a planned, effective, regularly monitored and flexible reintegration
programme is put in place for those children well enough to return to school. This
information is logged on the Pupil Mobility Database and Capita 1 Systems and their
attendance monitored as part of the vulnerable population.
• Children and Young People Looked After – Children and Young People Looked After are
regularly tracked and monitored by the Education Support Team (EST) and Social Care
Teams; their school attendance is also monitored by the School Attendance Service. The
Education Support Team offers support and advice to designated teachers, schools and
social workers. The EST also monitors those CLA students educated outside the Knowsley
Boundaries and report to the Virtual School.
Social Workers may refer directly to School Attendance Service Manager or the CME
Officer. This information is logged on the Pupil Mobility Database and Capita 1 Systems
and their attendance monitored as part of the vulnerable population.
• Children with a Gypsy/Traveller background and children from transient families –
Knowsley School Attendance Service works to ensure that Travellers, Gypsies and those
from other transient backgrounds gain access to their legal entitlement to an education that
meets their needs, promotes the inclusion and achievement of Traveller children and to
enable Traveller children and families to become independent users of the education
16

system. This information is logged on the Pupil Mobility Database and Capita 1 Systems
and their attendance monitored as part of the vulnerable population.
• Young carers – Pupils identified as Young Carers will be referred as appropriate to the
School Attendance service when Social Care become aware of a child or young person
who is either missing or at risk of missing education. This information is logged on the Pupil
Mobility Database and Capita 1 Systems and their attendance monitored as part of the
vulnerable population.
• Teenage mothers – The School Attendance Service works with the Teenage Pregnancy
Officer in the Family First Team to support and enable young parents to continue their
education. This includes linking with appropriate support services to identify and provide
support for each parent’s needs and support to overcome obstacles to learning. This
information is logged on the Pupil Mobility Database and Capita 1 Systems and their
attendance monitored as part of the vulnerable population.
• Permanent Exclusions - In the event of a pupil being permanently excluded Knowsley
Council are required to provide educational provision from day 6, current provision is the
LA’s Alternative Provision Unit. This information is logged on the Pupil Mobility Database
and Capita 1 Systems and their attendance monitored as part of the vulnerable population.
• Children with poor attendance – The School Attendance Service works to promote, support
and, where necessary, enforce school attendance. They assist schools in developing policy
relating to attendance and to establish links between home and school in order to support
the education of children. The School Attendance Service has a responsibility to enforce
the Education Act 1996 which requires all children of compulsory school age to attend
school regularly unless their parents have elected to educate them at home (EHE). School
Attendance Improvement Officers regularly visit schools and analyse attendance data (each
half term) to monitor the attendance of pupils. They follow up on referrals made by schools
on Children Missing Education on a weekly basis. This is followed up by a half termly audit
of the schools admissions register by School Attendance Improvement Officers (SAIO).
• Children on roll of Alternative Education Providers e.g. early college placements or on
specific timetables not in line with the general population – Children on roll of
alternative education providers or on specific timetables are often those at risk of
permanent exclusion or those vulnerable if placed in the mainstream setting. When placed
in alternative provision by school, the responsibility to monitor the young person’s
attendance rests with the school, however the Local Authority have a duty to track pupils on
Alternative Provision and then pupils will be placed on Pupil Mobility Database and Capita 1
(Appendix 9).
If a young person attends part provision at the school and part provision elsewhere, the
school holds the responsibility for monitoring this and referring to the School Attendance
Service if attendance is not maintained. This information is also shared with the SAIO and
added to the central Pupil Mobility Database and their attendance monitored as part of the
vulnerable population.
• Children for whom English is an additional language – EAL Team provides school-based,
community-based and central training that promotes educational attainment of pupils from a
wide range of cultural and linguistic backgrounds. Individual work may also be undertaken.
Pupil information is shared with the CME Officer on a weekly basis and any child not
receiving education is followed up within CME procedure. This information is logged on the
Pupil Mobility Database and Capita 1 Systems and their attendance monitored as part of
the vulnerable population.
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• Children identified with specific child protection issues and those whose names are
placed on Child Protection Plans – The Social Care Data team provide the School
Attendance manager with monthly reports of any children who are subject to a Child
Protection support services. The monitoring of the attendance of pupils with Child
Protection Plans will fall within the responsibility of the School Attendance Service Manager
via the CME system in place. This information is logged on the Pupil Mobility Database and
Capita 1 Systems and their attendance monitored as part of the vulnerable population.
• Prolonged absence - If a pupil is absent for a prolonged period or does not return from an
extended leave of absence or a fixed term exclusion the school should follow the normal
procedures for investigating pupil absence (i.e. telephone calls, letters, invitations to
meetings at the school etc). If the child does not return to school the absence will be
unauthorised and should be referred to the Attendance Service who will follow their
procedures for ‘missing pupils’. The pupil should not be removed from roll until the
School Attendance Improvement Officer (SAIO) has ascertained the pupil’s whereabouts
and safety and has confirmed that the pupil is registered at another school or is being
educated otherwise. If the pupil is not located the school will follow the School to School
procedure as detailed in this document.


Child Exploitation - Sexual exploitation of children and young people under 18 involves
exploitative situations, contexts and relationships where young people (or a third person or
persons) receive ‘something’ (e.g. food, accommodation, drugs, alcohol, cigarettes,
affection, gifts, money) as a result of them performing, and/or another or others performing
on them, sexual activities. Child sexual exploitation can occur through the use of technology
without the child’s immediate recognition; for example being persuaded to post sexual
images on the Internet/mobile phones without immediate payment or gain. In all cases,
those exploiting the child/young person have power over them by virtue of their age,
gender, intellect, physical strength and/or economic or other resources. Violence, coercion
and intimidation are common, involvement in exploitative relationships being characterised
in the main by the child or young person’s limited availability of choice resulting from their
social/economic and/or emotional vulnerability. The Education Safeguarding Officer/SPOC
(single point of contact) is a member of the Multi Agency MASCE Meeting who contributes
to the meeting with information regarding educational status and attendance. The School
Attendance Manager and CME Officer are informed of the children who are at risk of
exploitation on a monthly basis via SHEILD team on a monthly basis. These pupils are
added to the Pupil Mobility Database and Capita 1 systems and are monitored as part of
the vulnerable population.



Missing from Home and Care - Children represented approximately two thirds of the
estimated 140,000 people under the age of 18 go missing each year. Children in care are
three times more likely to go missing from their home than children who are not in care.
However, due to the unreliability of available data, it is likely that the true scale of the
problem is not fully understood. The complex and varied reasons identified on a national
basis why children go missing were reflected in the nature of the cases seen by inspectors.
Children’s histories included inadequate parenting, past or current abuse, bullying and
domestic violence. Some children who were looked after had experienced several
placement moves. Children who went missing were subjected to considerable associated
risk, most often from sexual exploitation, drug and alcohol abuse, and becoming the victim
or perpetrator of crime. Following information from the police, these pupils are added to the
18

Pupil Mobility Database and Capita 1 systems and are monitored as part of the vulnerable
population. (Appendix 10)
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C. Identifying a Child as Missing from Education
The process by which Knowsley Council determines that the child is not registered with an
Educational provider:

Knowsley CME uses centrally held databases such as - Capita 1 and Pupil Mobility Database and
then flags alerts on the Early Help/ICS systems.
Children not on any school roll
When information regarding a child thought to be missing education is received by the School
Attendance Service Manager and the CME Officer, they will check the centrally held databases for
any details. Checks will also be made on the admissions databases (Appeals and FAP), Key to
Success and the Children Out of School Register. If there is no evidence of education being
provided, the parents will then be contacted requesting that they inform Knowsley Council of the
arrangements made for the educational provision for their child or completion of an admissions
application form which will be flagged on Capita One and Pupil Mobility Database as a Child
Missing Education and designated a Category of CME (Appendix 5). If unresolved within 10
working days, an overview report is printed and emailed to a School Attendance Improvement
Officer/Education Officer who will visit the parents at home to check their circumstances and
assess the support required to assist in reintegration into school. A fortnightly key agency meeting
(High Risk Pupil Mobility Meeting) is held to discuss the CME children to ensure tight timescales
are maintained and matters logged.
ii) Children whose parents/carers elect to home educate
Parents have a duty to ensure that their children receive a suitable full time education either by
regular attendance at school or otherwise (under Section 7 of the Education Act 1996). Some
parents decide, as they are entitled, to provide suitable education by educating their children at
home (Appendix 6).
Parents do not have to inform the Local Authority if they do not intend for their child to take up a
school place. If the child’s name is provided to Knowsley Council as a child who may be missing
education, the council is required to contact the parents to find out if the child is receiving an
education. Procedures for Children not on any school roll will then be followed (Appendices 2, 3, 8
and 11).
When parents withdraw their child from school to electively home educate and the child is of
compulsory school age, the name of the child can only be deleted from the admissions register of
the school where the parents inform the school in writing as provided by the Education (Pupil
Registration) Regulations 2006 under Regulation 8(1)(a) : “that he has ceased to attend school
and the proprietor has received written notification from the parent that the pupil is receiving
education otherwise than at school”.
It is then the duty of the proprietor (Headteacher) of the school to inform Knowsley Council prior to
the child being removed from roll: “Schools must notify the local authority when a pupil’s name is
to be removed from the admission register (at a non-standard transition point under any of the
fifteen grounds set out in the regulations (1) ), as prescribed by the Children Missing Education
Statutory Guidance 2016. Knowsley Council have agreed a cooling off period of 5 school days to
enable the EHE Officer to make contact with parent and confirm the appropriateness of their
request.
1. Regulation 8 of the Education (Pupil Registration) (England) Regulations 2006
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Although children and young people with Education Health Care Plans (EHCP) can be home
educated, Knowsley Council remains responsible for ensuring that the education the child receives
is suitable. The EHCP must stay in force and Knowsley Council must ensure that parents can
make suitable provision, including providing for their child’s Special Educational Needs.
Knowsley already has clear policies in place for monitoring these arrangements. A School
Attendance Improvement Officer and Educational Improvement Officers have responsibility for
following up these children and ensuring that they are receiving an appropriate education. The
families are visited at home and appropriate advice given
Local Authorities can intervene if they have reason to believe that parents are not providing a
suitable education and may issue a School Attendance Order (under section 437 (1) of the
Education Act 1996). Further, Local Authorities may apply to court for a child assessment order
under S. 43 of the Children Act 1989, if they have reasonable cause to do so (which will only be
where there is a risk of significant harm to the child).
If the EHE child is on a Child Protection Plan every attempt should be made to contact the family
as a matter of urgency. If the professional is unable to make contact or locate the family, then
contact should be made with Knowsley MASH team’s Education Officer to report the issue and
seek advice.
In Knowsley these children are clearly tracked and monitored using the EHE database, Capita
One system, Pupil Mobility database and their educational provision is reviewed annually
Other professionals
If you are aware of a child missing from education (in whatever capacity), you should notify the
School Attendance Service Manager and Pupil Mobility by the referral form by email at
phil.mccalliog@knowsley.gov.uk
Alternatively if you do not have access to the email you can call the School Attendance Service on
0151 443 5118.
All cases of children and young people missing education or at risk of doing so should be reported
to the School Attendance Service Manager to ensure that comprehensive data on the issues is
recorded. Even if you are ensuring that the child or young person moves swiftly into appropriate
provision you should still make a referral.
The referral form will be placed on the Knowsley Council’s Website so both Council staff and nonCouncil staff can access it (Appendix 7) and for the process map for identifying children at risk of
going missing education please refer to (Appendix 8).
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Other Sources of Support
D. Log Child’s Details on Database
When a child or young person is referred to the School Attendance Service as missing education
or at risk of missing education, details are logged on to the Pupil Mobility Database and Capita
One systems as an active referral. All cases are monitored by the service and timelines are used
to track the referrals and ensure that appropriate action is being taken. Data is held in line with the
Data Protection Act 1998 and current Child Protection legislation (See Annex A)
E. Locate, Track and Contact Parents to Determine Child’s Needs
As children identified as missing or at risk of going missing from education are often part of a
transient or mobile population it is also important that Knowsley Council carries out checks to
determine whether a referred child is still resident in the authority. For those children who are not
located after completion of these checks i.e. who go lost or missing from maintained schools,


The School attendance Service in liaison with the Admission team will track the movement
of all pupils on roll at Knowsley schools to reduce the number of pupils who become CME.
This will be completed with a weekly notification of Admissions and Deletions from every
school’s Admissions Register (Appendix 11).

• Should a child leave a Knowsley maintained school without notice being given by the parent
or without the school being advised by the parent which new school the child is to attend –
that is, should the child go “missing” or become “lost” – the school should promptly notify
the School Attendance Service and begin a joint investigation prior to removal from roll. If
the child is on the Child Protection Plan or if the school has particular child protection
concerns about the child, the school should also immediately notify the MASH Team and
complete a MARF. The SAS monitors this through their regular visits to schools.
• The School Attendance Service will then work with the school and make reasonable efforts
to try and identify the child’s current whereabouts/destination. The School Attendance
Service uses a check list (Appendix 12) to ensure that all appropriate checks have been
made to try and ascertain the whereabouts of any child. The details of any child found to be
resident outside the Knowsley area are referred to their responsible Council via the
identified CME representative.
• After 10 School Days should such efforts prove unsuccessful then the school should inform
the Local Authority and initiate a joint investigation to try and locate the child’s current
whereabouts prior to removing the child’s name from the Admissions Register.
•

The School Attendance Service Manager will regularly receive messages from other Local
Authorities searching for lost pupils. A search of the Capita One and Key to Success
Databases will be carried out and Local Authorities notified if any pupils are located. All
confirmations of admission will be forwarded to the School Attendance Service or
Admissions team who will then contact all Knowsley maintained schools via email enquiring
if any of the lost pupils’ families have made contact.

•

Any children believed to be of school age who become known to the School Attendance
Service who are not currently registered at any school i.e. those identified in truancy
operations, asylum seekers or from the vulnerable pupils mentioned previous will be added
to the Pupil Mobility Database and Capita1 with as much information as possible. If a date
of birth is not known, 01/01/???? is to be used (where ???? is the best guess of the child’s
year of birth). These children will be assigned to a specific rank and category for
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identification, tracking and reporting purposes – base to be Unplaced or New to Borough.
See procedure notes (Appendix 13).
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F. Identify Available Provision and Places
Working in close collaboration with Knowsley Admissions Team and those from other
neighbouring authorities, to ensure all enquiries regarding Knowsley’s children missing from
education are followed up.
Accessing Appropriate Provision
Knowsley brokers access to identified places in several ways:
School Admissions
The Knowsley Admissions Team is the first point of contact for all queries on admissions to
Knowsley primary and secondary schools. They provide a valuable service to parents offering
information and answering questions. The team’s work includes:
• Publishing annual Primary and Secondary school booklets, detailing the admissions
process and application details.
• Coordinating admissions to Year 7.
• Coordinating the In Year Applications for Secondary Schools.
• Coordinating the Fair Access Panel (Appendix 14).
• Attending admissions appeals for community schools.
• Supporting schools and parents in the reception class admissions.
• Working in close partnership with other services such as the Education Support Team,
Youth Offending Service, School Attendance Service and Special Educational Needs and
Disability Teams to promote access to education.

Special Educational Needs and Disabilities
Assessment for pupils with SEND should be an ongoing and continuous process and should not
be seen as confined to formal statutory assessment. The LA expects that all pupils, not only those
with SEND will have their attainments monitored and their needs assessed. The LA expects
assessment to lead to effective teaching and management which meets the child’s needs
appropriately.
Identification, provision and assessment of pupils with SEND is a matter for the school as a whole.
All teachers and support staff have responsibility for identifying pupils’ needs. In practice the way
in which this responsibility is exercised is a matter for each individual school but Knowsley LA
expects that schools will have regard to the SEND Code of Practice and the local systems and
protocols which are described in the SEND (Knowsley Special Educational Needs and Disability)
file.
Guidance on the levels of intervention appropriate for children with SEN can be found in the Code
of Practice SEND.
In order to make the best use of resources the LA will undertake statutory assessment only for
those pupils who have the most significant needs. The majority of pupils will have their needs met
through the school based stages of the Code of Practice. Knowsley LA is committed to reviewing
and restructuring its finance system to ensure that funding is made available to schools to support
pupils (Local Offer) with SEND without the need for an Education Health Care Plan.
The formal assessment panel meets weekly and considers all requests for formal assessment.
Where formal assessment is not considered to be an appropriate route the panel will direct
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schools to other sources of advice and support and will make practical suggestions for the
management of the pupils needs.
The Knowsley Assessment Provision and Placement Panel will consider requests for additional
support for pupils who have behaviour difficulties but who do not meet the criteria for formal
assessment. This panel will also discuss any pupils new to area with Education Health Care Plan
and make a decision on the appropriate educational provision for each pupil.
G. Monitor Attendance for all Provisions
• Knowsley recognises that some of these procedures will only function effectively if all our
maintained schools are committed to creating, sending and receiving Common Transfer
Files.
• In Knowsley letters will be sent to Headteacher’s of both Primary and Secondary Schools
referring to the statutory responsibility placed on governors and teachers for the
management of safeguarding and promoting the welfare of all children from June 2004.
This is underpinned by a statutory responsibility to use an electronic common transfer form
to send information to the receiving school and to collect it from the sending school via the
Teacher net secure School to School Data Transfer website (s2s).
• The SAS checks attendance records and registers in all secondary and primary schools and
PRUs regularly (Key Action List). This ensures that any pupil who has been previously
identified as missing or at risk of missing education is carefully monitored. The Service is
now identifying on a half termly basis all pupils who have absence levels defined as
persistent absence by the DfE and ensuring that all pupils have an identified action plan in
place to improve their attendance.
H. Tracking & Cross Border Arrangements
Sharing of Information
Checks with other Council Directorates can be made on the basis of the following legislation:
 Current child protection legislation, which states that any child missing from education, is
deemed to be a “Child in Need”
 Section 27 of the Children Act 1989 which states that a Local Authority may request help
from any Local Education Authority and other agencies in exercising their duty to provide
support and services to children in need and that Education staff have a duty to gather
information regarding concerns
 The Children Act 2004 which states that all public agencies should work together to
exchange and share information for the welfare and protection of children in the area
The School Attendance Service contacts other LA’s to ascertain if children missing from Knowsley
schools have been taken on roll elsewhere. They also receive requests to search school roll from
other local authorities.
Firm procedures are now in place to ensure that children who move to other authorities are
monitored carefully until the SAS is sure that they are registered at a new school.
There is an information sharing protocol agreed with agencies re the sharing, storing and
destroying of information.
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Background and Government Statute/Guidance
1.1 This Policy is being revised in line with the requirements laid out in the Children Missing
Education Statutory Guidance 2016
1.2 In 2002 the Department for Education and Skills set a target in its strategic framework
document, which stated by 31 December 2005, robust multi-agency systems will be in
place in each local authority to identify and track children missing education or at risk of
doing so.

1.3 The definition of Children Missing Education in this document refers to all children of
compulsory school age who are not on a school roll, nor being educated otherwise (e.g.
privately or in alternative provision) and who have been out of any educational provision for
a substantial period of time (usually agreed as four weeks or more).
1.4 In paragraph 17.97 of the Victoria Climbie inquiry report 2003, Lord Laming
recommends that front-line staff in each of the agencies which regularly come into contact
with families with children must ensure that in each new contact basic information about
the child is recorded. “This must include the child’s name, address, age; the name of the
child’s primary carer, the child’s GP and the name of the child’s school if the child is of
school age. Gaps in this information should be passed on to the relevant authority in
accordance with local arrangement”.
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Annex A

Children Missing Education or at Risk of Doing so
The Children Act 2004 places a duty on all agencies to work together to promote the welfare of
children and to share information. This principle underpins this policy and there is an expectation
that all agencies will work together to ensure that children do not “slip through the net” and
become missing.
This policy is based on guidance issued by the Ofsted in November 2016.
Children Missing Education (CME) Relevant Legislation and Guidance
There are various statutory duties upon Local Authorities and parents (supplemented by guidance)
relating to the provision of education and the safeguarding of the welfare of children and which
may be relevant to children missing education. The principal provisions are as follows:
Section 14(1) of the 1996 Education Act provides that a local education authority must make
sure there are sufficient schools for providing education in their area. For these purposes, the
schools must be sufficient in number, character and equipment to provide all pupils with the
opportunity of appropriate education (s. 14(2)). “Appropriate education” means, broadly education
which is desirable in view of the pupils’ different ages, abilities and aptitudes and the different
periods for which they may be expected to remain at school (s. 14(3)).
Section 7 of the 1996 Education Act provides that the parent of every child of compulsory school
age shall cause him to receive efficient full-time education suitable to his age, ability and aptitude
and to any special educational needs he may have, either by regular attendance at school or
otherwise.
Furthermore Section 437 (1) of the 1996 Education Act provides that if it appears to a local
education authority that a child of compulsory school age in their area is not receiving suitable
education, either by regular attendance at school or otherwise, they must serve a notice in writing
on the parent (“a school attendance order”) requiring him to satisfy them within the period
specified in the notice that the child is receiving such education.
Section 19 (1) of the 1996 Education Act requires every local education authority to make
arrangements for the provision of suitable education at school or otherwise than at school for
those children of compulsory school age who by reason of illness, exclusion from school or
otherwise, may not for any period receive suitable education unless such arrangements are made
for them. For these purposes, “suitable” education is defined as “efficient education suitable to the
age, ability, aptitude and to any special educational needs the child (or young person) may have.”
(s. 19(6)).
Moreover, section 19(4A) of the 1996 Education Act provides:
“In determining what arrangements to make under subsection (1) in the case of any child or pupil,
a local education authority shall have regard to guidance given from time to time by the Secretary
of State.”
s. 175 of the Education Act 2002 (which came into force on June 1 2004) imposes a duty upon
Children’s Services Authorities and governing bodies to exercise their functions with a view to
safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children. For these purposes, “functions” includes the
powers and duties of Children’s Services Authorities and governing bodies.
The Children Act 2004 (which received royal assent on November 15 2004) includes various
provisions relating to safeguarding and promotion of welfare of children, including:
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(a) a duty upon each The Knowsley Council to promote co-operation between it and various other
bodies to improve the well-being of children so far as relating to (amongst other things)
education and training;
(b) a duty upon various bodies (including children’s services authorities) to make arrangements for
ensuring that their functions are discharged having regard to the need to safeguard and
promote the welfare of children (due to take effect on 1 October 2005); and
(c) provision for the Secretary of State to put into place information databases for the purposes of
arrangements under s.175 of the Education Act 2002 or (a) and (b) above, and a framework
for the sharing of information contained in such databases for such purposes. (More
information about the implications of the Children Act 2004 can be found on the Every Child
Matters website www.everychildmatters.gov.uk)
Education and Inspections Act 2006 (section 4 & 38)
4 Duty to identify children not receiving education
(1) In Chapter 2 of Part 6 of EA 1996 (school attendance) before the cross-heading
preceding section 437 insert—
“Children not receiving suitable education
436A Duty to make arrangements to identify children not receiving
education
(1) A local education authority must make arrangements to enable them to
establish (so far as it is possible to do so) the identities of children in
their area who are of compulsory school age but—
(a) are not registered pupils at a school, and
(b) are not receiving suitable education otherwise than at a school.
(2) In exercising their functions under this section a local education
authority must have regard to any guidance given from time to time by
the Secretary of State.
(3) In this Chapter, “suitable education”, in relation to a child, means
efficient full-time education suitable to his age, ability and aptitude and
to any special educational needs he may have.”
(2) In section 437 of EA 1996, in subsection (8) omit the definition of “suitable
education”.
(3) In section 580 of EA 1996 (index) for the entry in the second column which
relates to the expression “suitable education (in Chapter 2 of Part 6)” substitute
“section 436A(3)”.
38 General duties of governing body of maintained school
(1) In section 21 of EA 2002 (general responsibility for conduct of school) after
subsection (4) insert—
“(5) The governing body of a maintained school shall, in discharging their
functions relating to the conduct of the school—
(a) promote the well-being of pupils at the school, and
(b) in the case of a school in England, promote community
cohesion.
The Education (Pupil Registration) (England) Regulations 2006
The Education Act 1996 - sections 434(1)(3)(4)&(6) and 458(4)&(5);
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The Education (Pupil Registration) (England) (Amendment) Regulations 2010;
The Education (Pupil Registration) (England) (Amendment) Regulations 2011; and
The Education (Pupil Registration) (England) (Amendment) Regulations 2013
The Education (Pupil Registration) (Amendment) (England) Regulations 2016
Related Guidance
Other departmental advice and guidance you may be interested in
• Behaviour and attendance (including exclusions, bullying and alternative provision)
• Child sexual exploitation
• Child trafficking
• Elective Home Education guidelines
• Keeping children safe in education
• School Admissions Code
• School to school service: how to transfer information
• What to do if you’re worried a child is being abused: Advice for practitioners
• Working together to safeguard children
• Young runaways
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Appendix 1 Members of Staff Likely to make referrals
TITLE

DEPT

Admissions Manager

School Improvement
Team

Teenage Pregnancy coordinator DE
School Attendance Improvement School Improvement
Officer with responsibility for
Team
EHE
EAL Coordinator

People’s Services

Education Worker

YOS

Acting Housing Director

KHT

EST Managers

Social Care

Integration Officers

Meadow Park

Clinical Nurse

NHS

Special Educational Needs
Officer

People’s Services

Home Hospital Tutor

People’s Services

Education Officer B&A

People’s Services

Family First

People’s Services

NHS Safeguarding

NHS

NHS Safeguarding

NHS

MISPER Coordinator

Police

Child Exploitation

SHIELD/MASH Team

Early Help
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Appendix 2

Tell One Tell All Referrals

Phone call received from Contact Centre informing a child/ren has
moved within, into or out of the borough

Contact Centre then send an email to the School
Attendance Service Manager to inform them of the
change in circumstances

If moving within the
borough SAS Manager
Checks Capita 1 or Key to
Success systems to see if
the child/ren in the family
are on roll at a school

If child staying at the
original school the
case will be closed to
CME

If Child is moving into the area SAS
Manager will request a home visit
from SAS Fieldworker to the new
address to confirm residence and
educational provision and if
required will assist with admissions
process. CME Officer copied into
request and logs details and
outcomes on the Pupil Mobility and
Capita One databases

If the child requires a new
school place SAS Manager will
request a home visit from SAS
Fieldworker to the new address
to confirm residence and
educational provision and if
required will assist with
admissions process. CME
Officer copied into request and
logs details and outcomes on
the Pupil Mobility and Capita
One databases
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If child moving out of area, inform
SAIO allocated to the school of the
move and inform the LA where the
child is going to reside

Details entered onto the
Pupil Mobility and Capita
One databases. Child/ren to
be tracked action planned
and monitored at the high
risk Pupil Mobility Meeting
held fortnightly (Appendix
11)

When Child/ren is placed
within an educational setting
the case is closed within the
Capita 1 and Pupil Mobility
Database

Children’s Homes New Residents (Children Missing Education) Process (Appendix 3)

Children Home Receives Notification that
child is to be placed with them. Inform
Lead Education Officer (John Bennett) of
placement via email

Knowsley Mash Informed by Placing Authority
that child is to be placed within the borough.
MASH Inform CME Officer of placement via
email

Lead Education Officer (John Bennett)
Sends an In Year admissions Form to
the Children’s Home.

If Referral comes from MASH CME Officer to
inform Lead Education Officer (John Bennett)

Technical Assistant with
responsibility for CME and Pupil
Mobility logs on Pupil Mobility
Database as a Rank 1 child if there is
no educational provision and Rank 2
if there is educational provision

Lead Education Officer (John
Bennett) informs the CME
Officer of the new child
residing in the area

Children’s Home
completes an In Year
admissions Form and
returns it to the
Admissions Team (443
5743)

Pupil Mobility Database updated
with school allocated and
admission date. This child then
enters the Pupil Mobility Tracking
system until attendance at school
is confirmed(See Appendix xxx)

Admissions team process the In
Year Application and a school is
allocated

When the child is admitted to a Knowsley school they
are then added to the Vulnerable Pupil’s attendance
Monitoring system and moved to a Rank 2 on the Pupil
Mobility Database as a child receiving education but
still Vulnerable to CME

School considers application- If
place accepted by school Child to
start on agreed date. If school
request FAP (See FAP Process)
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Appendix 4 Monitoring of Vulnerable Pupils

Teams working with
children Vulnerable to
CME send their
caseloads to the Lead
officer for CME on a
monthly basis

Vulnerable Pupils
spreadsheet is emailed
to teams responsible for
the Vulnerable pupils
who can then access the
attendance data and
support the pupil
engaging in education

Pupils data added to the
Vulnerble pupils
spreadsheet

On a 1/2 Termly basis
SAIO's will add school
attendance data for the
pupils on the
spreadsheet (automated
attendance monitoring
for primary schools)

This informs the SAIO of
cases which have other
teams involved with the
child
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Appendix 5
Database
Glossary
Category Name

Meaning

AC

Alternative Curriculum

CLA

In Care

CLAe

Private children’s homes

CLA/H/LESS
CLA/PERM/SEN/PRU
CLA/PRU
CLA/PRU/SEN
CLA/SEN
CLA/SEN/FIX
CLA/SEN/YOS-I

In Care and Homeless
In Care, Perm exclusion, Statement, Meadow Park
In care, Meadow Park
In care, Meadow Park, Statement
In care, Statement
In Care, fixed exclusion, Statement, Meadow Park
In care, Meadow Park, YOS order

CLA/SICK

In Care, hospital tuition

CLA/UNPL

In Care applying for school place

CLA/YC
CLA/YC/TPP/MIGR
CLA/YOS-I
CLOSED

In Care, Young Carer
In Care, Young Carer, Teenage Pregnancy, Migration
In Care YOS Order
Case Closed

CE

Criminal Exploitation

DV

Domestic Violence

DV/MISS

Domestic Violence and Missing

DV/UNPL

Domestic Violence and waiting for a school place

EAL
EAL/MISS
EAL/SCHOOL
EAL/SEN
EHE

English as additional Language
English as additional Language and missing
English as additional Language and placed in school
English as additional Language and statemented
Elective Home Education

EHE/MISS

Elective Home Education and Missing

EHE/PRU

Elective Home education and Meadow Park

EHE/YOS-I

Elective Home Education and YOS order

FF

Family First

FIX

Fixed term exclusion

FIX/SEN

Fixed term exclusion and statement

H/LESS

Homeless
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IBCLA

Child in area looked after by another LEA

MIGR

Migration

MIGR/TRACE

Migration who was missing and now found

MISS

Missing family

MOB

Mobile family more than 2 school moves in a year

NT
OBCLA

Negotiated Transfer
Knowsley looked after child placed outside borough

OBCLA/SEN

as above with statement

OBCLA/SEN/YOS-I

as above with YOS order

OBCLA/YOS-I/PRU

as above place at Meadow Park

CLAe UNPL

Private Children home not educated

CLAe/PRU/TRACE/MIGR Private children Home at Meadow Park gone missing found outside borough
CLAe/PRU/YOS-I
PERM
PERM/CLA
PERM/CLA/PRU

Private children Home at Meadow Park on YOS order
Perm exclusion
as above Looked after
as above at Meadow Park

PERM/EHE

Perm exclusion parents teach at home

PERM/MIGR

Perm exclusion left area

PERM/PRU

Perm exclusion at Meadow Park

PERM/PRU/SEN
PERM/PRU/YOS-I

as above with statement
Perm exclusion at Meadow Park with YOS order

PERM/PRU/YOS-I/SEN Perm exclusion at Meadow Park with YOS order and statement
PERM/SEN
PERM/SEN/CLA

Perm exclusion with statement
Perm exclusion with statement with care order

PERM/SEN/PRU/IBCLA Perm exclusion with statement with another LA care order at Meadow Park
PERM/UNPL

Perm exclusion without school place

PERM/YOS-I

Perm exclusion on YOS order

PERM/YOS-I/SEN
PRU

Perm exclusion with YOS order and statement
Meadow Park

PRU/SEN

Meadow Park with Statement

PRU/YOS-I

Meadow Park with YOS order

PRU\CLA

Meadow Park with care order

RUN\CLA

Runaway with Care Order

RUN\PLAC

Runaway from private children’s home
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RUN\IBLAC

Runaway with care order from other LA

SC1

Child Protection Plan

SC2

CSE

SCHOOL
SCHOOL/PERM
SCHOOL/SEN
SCHOOL/SEN/YOS-I

Placed in school
Perm excluded now place in school
Placed in school has statement
Placed in school has statement with YOS order

SCHOOL/SICK

Placed in school on Home hospital tuition

SCHOOL/YOS-I

Placed in school on YOS order

SEN
SEN/EHE
SEN/IBCLA
SEN/PRU/IBCLA
SEN/PRU/TPP

Statemented
Statemented and educated at Home
Statemented and on care order to another LA
Statemented and on care order to another LA at Meadow Park
Statemented and teenage pregnancy at Meadow Park

SEN/SICK

Statemented and Hospital tuition

SEN/UNPL

Statemented without school place

SEN/YOS-I

Statemented and YOS order

SEN/YOS-I/PRU

Statemented and YOS order at Meadow Park

SEN/YOS-P/SCHOOL Statemented and YOS order placed at school
SICK
SICK/CLA
TPP

Hospital Tuition
Looked after receiving Hospital Tuition
Teenage pregnancy

TPP/PERM/YOS-I/PRU Teenage pregnancy with YOS order perm exclusion at Meadow Park
TPP/SEN

Teenage pregnancy with YOS order

TPP/YC

Teenage pregnancy with Yong carer

TRACE

Missing and traced

TRACE/PRU
UNPL
UNPL/EAL
UNPL/YOS-I
UNPL/YOS-I/SEN

Missing and traced was at PRU
Waiting for school place
Waiting for school place with EAL
Waiting for school place with YOS order
as above with statement

WBL

Children receiving education offsite via a college or training provider

XCLA

Removed care order

YC

Young Carer
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YC/PRU

as above at Meadow Park

YC/SEN

Young carer with statement

YC/YOS-I

Young carer with YOS order

YOS-I
YOS-I/H-LESS
YOS-I/PCLA

YOS order
as above homeless
YOS order at private children’s home

YOS-I/PCLA/PRU

as above at Meadow Park

YOS-I/PERM/CLA

YOS order perm exclusion and looked after

YOS-I/PRU/PERM/CLA as above at Meadow Park
YOSI/PRU/PERM/CLA/SEN YOS order perm exclusion and looked after and statement
YOS-I/SEN/PRU
YOS-I/SEN/SCHOOL

YOS order at Meadow Park with statement
placed at school with YOS order and statement
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Elective Home Education Appendix 6
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Appendix 7 CME Referral Form
KMBC
School Attendance Service
C/O Huyton Municipal Buildings
Archway Road
Huyton
L36 9YU
Date:

Name of Referrer:
Name of Agency:
Contact Details

Child’s Name:
Child’s School:
Child’s DOB:
Child’s Address:

Length of time on roll

Children in Public Care

Date leaving

Yes

No

Special Educational Needs Yes

Young Carer

Siblings
:

NAME

DOB

School

Signature ____________________________________
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CLA

Yes

SEN

No

No

Young Cared

Date ___________________________

FLOW CHART FOR SCHOOLS - MISSING PUPIL PROCESS 2017 Appendix 8
Child Missing from school for 10 consecutive days of
unauthorised absence

School to contact/Home visit the address listed on the admissions register.

If no response refer child to School Attendance Improvement Officer (SAIO) who will check the address.

Knowsley Address

Non-Knowsley Address

SAIO completes Council Tax Checks to confirm if family still reside at this address

If Council Tax confirm family
still registered to the address
return to school and advised if
still concerned to complete
MARF Referral to the MASH
Team

If Council Tax confirm
family have left the
address but have no
destination/forwarding
address

If Council Tax confirm the
family have left the address
and have given a
destination/forwarding address

KNOWSLEY
ADDRESS
SAIO visits to
confirm family info
and check
educational status
of child/ren

If Parent wishes child to
continue to attend the
Knowsley School - NFA

NOT KNOWSLEY
ADDRESS, BUT
REASONABLE
DISTANCE
If reasonable distance
to travel from the
school, SAIO to visit
and confirm info and
check educational
status of child/ren

SAIO informs CME officer who will refer
child’s details to borough of residence. If
confirmed by resident authority within the
2006 Pupil Registration Regulations
section 8 the case is closed.

SAIO to complete CME
Checklist within 10
working days
NOT REASONABLE
DISTANCE
If Council Tax confirm not a
Knowsley address and 2006
Pupil Registration
Regulations section 8 are
applicable, SAIO can advise
school to remove the
child/ren from roll

If Parent seeks another
school SAIO to advised
parent of the process and
child remains on roll at
current school until
admitted to new school

Child is located and either
in education within
Knowsley or without
education and residing in
another authority
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SAIO to inform CME officer and School
of conclusion of enquiries ( In line with
2006 Pupil Registration Regulations
section 8 the child can be deleted from
the Admissions Register). CME
investigation continues

If Child not found then added to
the Pupil Mobility Database and
the investigation continues until
the child is found

When Child located CME to inform
borough of residence of child/ren in
their area – Case closed to
Knowsley

Appendix 9
Terms of Association – (Alternative Provision Roll) January 2017
Agreement between Knowsley Council and xxxxxxxxxxx School to maintain an Alternative
Provision roll of pupils for inclusion on the alternative provision census, as defined in the
alternative provision census guide (see Appendix 1).
Following an assessment by xxxxxxx, the named pupils (see attached) will receive all of their
educational provision off site at an approved Alternative Provision as set down in the Knowsley
Framework for Alternative Educational Provision. These pupils will be placed on the Alternative
Provision roll from 13th January 2017. xxxxx agrees to provide Knowsley Council with all the pupil
level information required to complete the Alternative Provision Census.
Any pupil on the Alternative Provision (AP) roll will receive an appropriate education offer
monitored by xxxxxxxxx School staff which meets their individual needs.
The offer will have been discussed with the pupil and their parents/careers and an agreement will
have been drawn up and signed by the Headteacher/Principal of xxxxxxxxxx, the pupil and the
parents /carers. A copy of the agreement will be sent to the Education Improvement Officer with
responsibility for the AP roll once the pupil is transferred to the AP roll.
As schools have already received the funding for pupils from the schools’ block, the xxxxxx will
continue to pay for the alternative provision for the duration of the course. This is instead of the
request for the funding being returned to the council so that payment can be made centrally.
A pupil may only be placed on the AP roll by the appropriate Education Improvement Officer.
Any pupil placed on the AP roll will be monitored in accordance with xxxxxx’s usual policies and
procedures.
All safeguarding practices will be adhered to in accordance with usual practice at xxxxxxx
Attendance will be monitored in accordance with usual practice at xxxxxxxxxxx.
If an off-site placement is selected to meet the pupils individual needs, the quality assurance of
that provision will be undertaken by xxxxxxxx in accordance with the Knowsley Framework for
Alternative Educational Provision.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxx agrees to maintain records on the pupils and provide updates to the Education
Improvement Officer half termly
In the event that a pupil has to leave the Alternative Provision due to behavioural reasons after
they have been taken on to the AP roll, xxxxxxxxxxx agrees to readmit the pupil on to their school
roll. If the pupil then takes up an offer of a new Alternative Provision, a new agreement will be
completed and the pupil will once again transfer to the AP roll. (Continued over)
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx will ensure that all parties involved are aware of the changes.
Signed on behalf of the School_____________________________________________
Print name/Role__________________________________________________________
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Date__________________

Signed on behalf of Knowsley Council_______________________________________
Print name/Role__________________________________________________________
Date__________________

Appendix 1.
Paragraph 1.3 – Who is in the scope of the alternative provision census?
The census covers pupils attending a school not maintained by a local authority for whom the
authority is paying full tuition fees, or educated otherwise than in schools and pupil referral units,
under arrangements made (and funded) by the authority.
Paragraph 3.3 - Pupils not attached to any school
There are children who are unattached (either temporarily or permanently) to any maintained
school in its area, but for whom the local authority has responsibility. These include:
• Children receiving alternative provision
• Permanently excluded pupils not yet assigned to a new school but are receiving an education
provision
• Home educated pupils eg those requiring SEN support or undertaking FE courses
• SEN pupils attending a non-maintained school
In many cases pupils will have already been allocated a UPN1 (especially if moving to the AP
sector from a maintained school).
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Appendix 10- Missing from Home and Care Notifications

Receive a PNC secure email notification from the Police VPU
informing the Technical Assistant with responsibility for CME
/ Pupil Mobility that a MISPER has returned home.

Identify which school the child attends, if not in
educational provision allocate SAIO/Education Officer
to complete a home visit.

Education Provision - Not Known

Education Provision - Known

SAIO/Education Officer to visit the
address and complete further
enquiries and assist admission into
education. Child to be recorded as
Rank 1 and tracked, monitored
and action planned through the
High Risk Pupil Mobility Meeting
(Appendix xxx)

Child’s details logged on the Pupil Mobility
Database, Capita One, Runaways
Database and vulnerable attendance
spread sheet. If child on roll at a school
record as rank 2 and monitor periodically.
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Appendix 11

Pupil Mobility Process with regards to new admissions

Admissions Team receive a request for a school place. Admissions
Team to send out IYA form to the family and inform School
Attendance Service Manager and the CME Officer of a child requiring
a school place

CME Officer to add pupils on the Capita One and Pupil Mobility
database as UNPL and rank 1 ( Not on school role or receiving
education)/1.5 (on roll but at risk of CME during transfer)

Pupils without allocated schools/start dates to be tracked
and action planned at the Pupil Mobility High Priority
Meeting held every two weeks

Form received Admissions
Officer confirm start .

No Form received by admissions
SAS home visit to establish reason
and support admissions process

If there is a parent issue,
SAS to speak to parent
and consider SAO

If Parent not
getting a response
from school
Admissions to
speak to school

Continue to monitor child and
discuss and agree actions at Pupil
Mobility High Priority Group until
on roll at school. When on roll child
to move to rank 3 unless additional
vulnerability then child to be
recorded as rank 2 and monitored
periodically

Admission officer confirms
child on roll via the Weekly
Returns from schools.
Admissions officer informs
CME Officer of change to On
Roll status and amends Capita
One

CME Officer amends
Pupil Mobility
Database and Capita
One (Involvements)
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Children Missing Education Checklist (Appendix 12)

This checklist is to be used in all cases when it would seem that a child has moved from this
area, and neither you nor the school at which the child is currently registered have been
informed of either a new address or school.
Name of Child (ren): ………………………….. DOB: …………………………..
__________________________________________________________________
Address: ……………………………………………………………………………
Parent’s NI Numbers Mother……………………..Father………………………….
School: _________________________________________________________________
Response/Result (Where
Name of SAIO:
appropriate name
_____________________________________________ Action By
____________________ Date(s)
person(s)
Times
1. Has school checked possible whereabouts with staff
and pupils?
2. Check with the SAS colleagues, files and database.

3 Get Parents National Insurance Numbers from Grants

4. Check available Knowsley Borough Council Database

.

5. Visit to address (es) given by school

.

6. Check with neighbours and any known extended
family.
7. Check with Housing Department by telephone and/or
Housing Association/Estate Agent by letter.
8. Enquire of central child protection register.

9. Check with agencies with known involvement, e.g.
Social Services Department, Probation, Police, GP,
Health Visitor etc.
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Procedural Notes
Appendix 13
PUPIL MOBILITY PROCEDURES
Rank 1 – (Not on a school roll or not receiving appropriate education) Priority Vulnerable
group – to be tracked & monitored interventions regularly until in education
Rank 1.5 On Roll but at Risk of CME during transfer
Rank 2- Vulnerable group (at risk of CME– to be monitored periodically)
Rank 3 – (In school and attending), no further action
Allocation List - Admissions Allocation lists received wkly (apart from summer holidays)





Add to Pupil Mobility database
Add to CAPITA 1 – Do not add if not Knowsley address unless the allocation report has the
MOV code next to it, as this means they are moving into the area
Knowsley School to Knowsley school DO NOT GO ON PM DATABASE as migrations
report swill pick up
Do not add Nursery age children

In Year Applications - Received as and When
 Add to Pupil Mobility database
 Add to CAPITA 1
 If IYA IYA on database, also do not complete ‘School Allocated’ column until given
allocated school via A&E Allocation List. All 3 choices to be recorded in the ‘Comments’
column.
 OOB to OOB school with Knowsley address go on database
 OOB to Knowsley School with OOB address go on database
 Add Reception children for monitoring
 Do not add Nursery age children
Home Hospital Tuition (SICK) - Angela Yoxall to send updates every 6 wks





Add to PM database (Rank 2 if at home and receiving tuition also Rank 3 if returned to
school as still a vulnerable group)
Add to CAPITA 1
Add to Vulnerable list
Do not put closed entries on, if no longer sick, change category to closed, change rank to 3
and move sick category to historical column.

EAL - Nerissa Lea to send updates wkly





Add to PM database (Rank 1 if no school, Rank 2 if school as still vulnerable group)
Add to CAPITA 1
Add to Vulnerable List
Reception Kids to be included on Vulnerable list
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NB: Regardless of borough a child lives in, If they go to a Knowsley school they go on the
database

YOS – Nicola Galimore to send updates every 6 wks




Add to PM database (Rank 1 if no school, Rank 2 if school as still vulnerable group)
Add to CAPITA 1
Add to Vulnerable List

CLA – looked after by Knowsley, Knowsley the Corporate Parent and our responsibility
CLA list updated via CLA team (Wendy Sheridan/Jenny Clay), attendance figures collected and
added to CLA Attendance sheet on a monthly basis.




All CLA children should be added to PM database
Add to CAPITA 1
Any CLA child in a Knowsley School to be added to the Vulnerable list.

CLAe – Privately looked after children - placed in Knowsley by other authorities and looked
after by private companies , finances paid by placing authority for statemented Children
only Non statemented children Knowsley to fund.
Private Care Homes within Knowsley








Lawrence House – Huyton Church Road
Bluebell Cottage – Cronton Road
Wayside – Rupert Road
Park Road – Prescot
Brook Cottage – Prescot
Continuum – Croton
Lytham Care - Kirkby

Care Order from another LA (IBLAC) – Children placed in Knowsley from other authorities
and looked after by Foster Carer’s (Knowsley not Corporate Parent but still have a statutory
duty to ensure they are receiving an education.




Add to PM database (Rank 1 if no school Rank 2 if school as still vulnerable group)
Add to CAPITA 1
Add to Vulnerable List

Runaways (School Age)
Merseyside Police send details of Runaway children (MISPER) to CME Officer via Secure e-mail.





Add to PM database (Rank 1 if not in School and Rank 2 if attending as still vulnerable
group)
Add to CAPITA 1 – Open & Close on the same day so that there is a record of each
runaway but not several active entries open at any given time.
Add to Runaway database NB: Catch 22 complete return interviews
Add to Vulnerable list if attending Knowsley School
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Vulnerable List




Alert the School Attendance Manager of any children that do not have a school
Delete any child that move to an OOB school
Reception children to be added to the Vulnerable lists.

Migrations




Alert School Attendance Officer of any children that do not have a destination or details of a
school they came from. (who will start a joint investigation with school as part of CME
procedure)
Only include current academic year’s movements,(previous moves should have been
captured in the previous year’s databases.

Reception/Nursery age:







DO NOT ADD NURSERY CHILDREN
Reception children only to be added to the list if they have started late i.e. from Oct on
wards). DO NOT INCLUDE RECEPTION CHILDREN WITH SEPT START DATE
DO NOT PUT YR 6-7 END OF PHASE TRANFERS on the database
IF A CHILD HAS 3+ MOVES IN ANY GIVEN ACADEMIC YEAR-REPORT TO PMCC AND
ADD TO PUPIL MOB DATABASE AS A RANK 2 AND
VULNERABLE LIST

Exclusions




Add to PM database and the exclusions database (Rank 1 if Permanent , Rank 1.5 if
attending Meadow Park but not receiving 25 hours education (PRU) and Rank 2 if on
school roll as still vulnerable group)
Add to CAPITA 1 and Exclusions spreadsheet

5 BHS Safeguarding Health Team
If a child does not have a identified school place the Health Safeguarding Officer contacts the
CME Officer to confirm if the child is CME or has a school
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Appendix 14

FAIR ACCESS
PROTOCOL
2016/17
CONTEXT
1.1 The School Admissions Code (revised December 2014) states that each local authority (LA) must have
a Fair Access Protocol, agreed with the majority of schools in its area to ensure that – outside the normal
admissions round – unplaced children, especially the most vulnerable, are offered a place at a suitable
school as quickly as possible. In agreeing a protocol, the LA wishes to ensure that no school – including
those with available places – is asked to take a disproportionate number of children who have been either
excluded from other schools, or who have challenging behaviour within the geographical and logistical
constraints of the borough. The protocol must also include how the local authority will use provision to
ensure that the needs of pupils who are not currently ready for mainstream schooling are met.
1.2 The Department for Education issued advice on Fair Access Protocols in November 2012. Its principles
included:
-year admissions;
need for schools, including Academies, to work together collaboratively taking into account the needs
of the child and those of the school;
ing to place a child under the protocol, all schools should be treated in a fair, equitable and
consistent manner.
1.3 It is a mandatory requirement of the School Admissions Code that all schools including Academies
should participate in the LA’s Fair Access Protocol. A clear and transparent process should be available for
all establishments when their School Governing Body does not wish to admit a child with challenging
behaviour outside the normal admissions process, regardless of whether school places are available.
1.4 The prescribed categories of children of statutory school age that the Fair Access Panel can support
are children/young people:
-integration into mainstream education;

1.5 As other legislation and processes are in place, accessing the Fair Access Process is not possible if the
request is regarding:
iously child looked after; or
FAIR ACCESS PROTOCOL 2016/17 – KMBC – EDUCATION IMPROVEMENT TEAM Page 3
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1.6 In the case of secondary in-year admissions, the admissions team forward applications to the parentally
preferred school and the establishments choose to refer to the Fair Access Panel (FAP) if appropriate. The
exception to this is when the child/young person is a Knowsley resident and the last educational placement
was a Pupil Referral Unit or an alternative provider because of behavioural issues or was previously
electively home educated, in which case the application is directed immediately to the FAP panel and the
school(s) informed of this. There is already in place a reintegration system for pupils on roll at Knowsley’s
Pupil Referral Unit who are deemed ready to return to mainstream school.
2. OUR PRINCIPLES
2.1 The principles for Knowsley’s Fair Access Protocol are to:

thereby reducing the time they spend out of school; and
ure that schools admit pupils with challenging behaviour on an equitable basis.
3. THE FAIR ACCESS PANEL
3.1. Knowsley’s Fair Access Panel consists of senior representation from the Education Improvement
Team and a representative from every Secondary establishment in the borough. This should be the
Headteacher or their representatives who have been designated to make decisions on their behalf.
Representation from each establishment is expected for every meeting, regardless of whether the school
have made any referrals. Other representatives may include further representatives from the Education
Improvement Team and the Learning and Skills Service and colleagues from the primary sector if
appropriate.
3.2 The panel will be chaired by a senior representative of the Education Improvement Team who will
support the group with its decision-making. Clerking facilities which includes all administrative duties will
remain the responsibility of the LA.
4. THE PROCESS
4.1 As stated in 1.6, the secondary in-year process requires parental applications to be sent from the
Admissions Team to the requested school. Whilst the processing of a potential school place by the
requested school should be expedited as swiftly as possible, the process allows a significant period of
twenty school days to complete this, should it be required in exceptional circumstances. The requested
school usually requires the In Year School Transfer Request form to be completed by the current or
previous school. If this information has not been provided within ten school days, the school must advise
the admissions team who will support schools in attempting to obtain the required information. Even if
certain information is still not provided, there is no extension on the maximum twenty school days identified
for this part of the process, and at this point school will need to have:
FAIR ACCESS PROTOCOL 2016/17 – KMBC – EDUCATION IMPROVEMENT TEAM Page 4

4.2 When a school feels unable to meet the pupils’ needs based on evidence of challenging behaviour and
issues within their own settings, they would complete a FAP referral form, usually attaching the In Year
School Transfer Information Request form and any other documentation received from the child’s current or
previous school. Only factual information should be included.
4.3 The Fair Access Panel meet every fortnight during each term on Thursday afternoon.
4.4 There is an expectation that FAP applications are received by noon on the Tuesday before the
Thursday meeting. An email will be sent to designated school email addresses on Tuesday afternoon
detailing the agenda. An email with pupil information will be sent to LA services allowing time to prepare
any information they may need to share. There will be a further email sent to the designated school
addresses following the meeting on Thursday confirming the key decisions made.
4.5 Parents can identify three preferences on the secondary in-year admissions form. If the panel uphold a
decision to prevent admission to one school, the panel can consider, at the same meeting, requests to
other schools. In these situations, there needs to a representative from the identified school(s) present who
will determine whether to adjourn to the next meeting or discuss the request immediately.
4.6 A successful Fair Access Protocol is predicated on the principle that decisions taken by the panel are
binding. If any FAP application is not upheld, all schools are expected to admit the child within seven school
days. Other than community schools, if a school refuses, the LA will inform of an intention to issue a
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direction to the governing body (for maintained schools) or the Regional Schools Commissioner (for
Academies).
5. PLACEMENT RATIONALE
5.1 The Panel, when deciding whether to uphold a decision (i.e. not to offer a place) need to consider the
following:
challenging behavioural needs;
and
a cohort of young people, already within that
year group/school.
5.2 All educational establishments hold ultimate responsibility for those on their roll, including resourcing
alternative provision where appropriate. There are nevertheless a small group of pupils, when an in-year
application has been made, where Fair Access Panel members may agree it would be beneficial to
consider other routes to meet their educational needs. These should be restricted to: FAIR ACCESS
PROTOCOL 2016/17 – KMBC – EDUCATION IMPROVEMENT TEAM Page 5

immediately through the usual educational provision; or
period as a Young Offender
within the Criminal Justice System.
These young people may ordinarily be placed on the roll of Knowsley Borough Council’s Pupil Referral
Unit.
5.3 For expediency, a decision will always be made at the panel meeting if there is at least one Knowsley
school representative present. In exceptional circumstances, the panel may defer a case to the following
meeting if a key piece of information needs establishing/clarifying but this may only happen on one
occasion.
6. TRIAL PLACEMENTS
6.1 Trial placements are agreements between parents, the preferred school and the school where the pupil
is on roll and would ordinarily take place as an alternative to referring to the Fair Access Panel. Although
the process does not directly involve the LA, it is recognised that such arrangements support a swift
resolution for pupils and are a good demonstration of partnership working. Schools need to complete the
LA weekly return sheet in the section requesting details of trial placements.
6.2 If schools pursue a trial placement, the process needs to be open and transparent as any failed
placements need to be presented to the Fair Access Panel and ultimately may result in a parental appeal.
6.3 A trial should consist of no more than a twelve week placement with a four-weekly review. Reviews
should be called earlier if the school feels that the placement is failing in order to discuss how to get things
back on track. An Education Improvement Team representative at these meetings may be available to
attend if required.
6.4 The Local Authority is keen to clarify that for registration purposes, the child needs to be dual
registered, not educated off site. The school where the child is expected to physically attend for the period
of any trial placement is responsible for accurately recording the pupil’s attendance and following up nonattendance.
7. DATA TO DEMONSTRATE EQUITY
7.1 To ensure the Fair Access Panel has a full picture of the equitable way that all schools are working
together, cumulative school data of in year admissions and FAP decisions will be available throughout the
year. It will also record any trial placements schools have offered.
8. APPEALS PROCEDURE
8.1 Paragraph 3.24 of the School Admissions Appeals Code states that the allocation of a place in
accordance with a Fair Access Protocol does not override a parent’s right to appeal against the refusal of a
place at any school for which they have applied. If an application has been refused despite there being
places available, the admission authority must present their case for refusal, demonstrating how admission
for the child in question would prejudice the provision of efficient education or efficient use of FAIR ACCESS
PROTOCOL 2016/17 – KMBC – EDUCATION IMPROVEMENT TEAM Page 6
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resources. When considering such an appeal, in addition to considering the appellant’s argument for their
child to be admitted, the independent panel will take account of the requirements set out in this Fair Access
Protocol. The panel must then carefully consider whether the presenting officer has clearly proven that
admission of the child would be prejudicial to the school or other children in attendance at that school.
For any enquiries regarding this protocol,
please contact
roger.thompson@knowsley.gov.uk
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